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SENATE No. 64
By Mr. Bulger, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 64) of

William M. Bulger for legislation to control the advertising of fuels and
to require displayed warnings on limited supplies. Commerce and Labor.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Six.

An Act controlling the advertising of fuels and requiring

DISPLAYED WARNINGS ON LIMITED SUPPLIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 The advertising of all utilities or firms selling fuels or elec-
2 tricity in the Commonwealth after the effective date of this
3 act will include the following warning:
4 “Supplies of oil, natural gas, coal, other fossil fuels, uranium
5 and plutonium are limited. When engaging in activities that
6 consume these fuels please do so with caution.”
7 2. On all radio and television advertising, the disclaimer will
8 be spoken following the completion of advertising copy.
9 3. On all television advertising, the disclaimer will appear

10 on the screen in characters of such size as to be one inch in
11 height on a properly adjusted television set with a picture
12 tube size of eighteen inches, measured diagonally.
13 4. In all outdoor advertising, the disclaimer will be of such
14 size as to be visible from a distance of 150 feet, and will be
15 prominently placed.
16 5. In all print advertising, including but not being limited
17 to newspapers, magazines, supplements and handbills, the dis-
-18 claimer will be printed in type not less than ten points in size
19 and will be prominently placed in the advertisement, sur-
-20 rounded by a black bonier.

22 a) Print media; To any magazine, newspaper, supplement,
23 handbill, outdoor sign or other form of advertising or
24 publicity utilizing the printed word which is produced,

21 6. This Act applies as follows:
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25 in whole or in part, within the Commonwealth and which
26 is intended for distribution to citizens of the Common-
-27 wealth;
28 b) Radio: To any radio station broadcasting from within
29 the borders of the Commonwealth;
30 c) Television: To any television station operating within
31 the borders of the Commonwealth.
32 7. This Act does not apply to any network originated pro-
-33 gramming on radio or television, nor does it apply to news-
-34 papers, magazines or supplements printed, in good faith, en-
-35 tirely outside the borders of the Commonwealth. Nor does this
36 Act apply to news stories appearing in newspapers, magazines
37 or supplements, or on radio or television.
38 8. Definitions:
39 a) “Electricity” means electricity generated by any me-
-40 chanical means which is fueled, in whole or part, by oil,
41 oil derivatives, compounds or distillates, natural gas, coal,
42 nuclear fission, or hydroelectric operations;
43 b) “Fuel” includes fossil fuels, such as oil and oil deriva-
-44 fives, compounds and distillates, natural gas and coal,
45 and nuclear fission;
46 c) “Utilities” includes any company or group subject to
47 regulation by the Department of Public Utilities.
48 9. Any firm or utility found in violation of this Act is sub-
-49 ject to a fine of not more than $l,OOO per violation.
50 10. If any part of this Act is invalid, including any subsec-
-51 tion, all valid parts that are severable from the invalid part
52 remain in effect. If a part of this Act is invalid in one or more
53 of its applications, the part remains in effect in all valid ap-
-54 plications that are severable from the invalid applications.


